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Rajnath Singh to arrive in
Udaipur

Udaipur: Home Minister Rajnath Singh is scheduled

to arrive at Udaipur on 7th June. & will stay for two

days to attend several functions. Organized at

Rajsamand and Udaipur.

Additional District Collector O.P Bunkar informed that

HM will arrive at Dabok Airport on 7th June and will

depart  go to Gogunda by BSF Helicopter; Singh will

Unveil  the statue of Maharana Pratap and inaugu-

rate Krishi Mandi.

After instigating the construction work of Eklavya Hostel

,will proceed to Haldighati to visit Pratap Museum.

Later he will attend a cultural function in Sema Village

and at night he will reach Udaipur Circuit House for

rest.

On 8th June Home Minister Singh will visit Khel Gaon

and begin the work of Indoor Stadium. Then minister

will proceed to Dabok Airport and will depart to Delhi

by BSF aircraft, informed additional collector.

Khel Gaon village will
light up with solar energy
Udaipur: The installation of solar power plant in

Maharana Pratap Khel Gaon has been completed.

The plant with a capacity of 50 kW to 250 units per

day will be produced. Soon the village and its premis-

es will be lighted using solar energy.

At the Village handball, kho-kho, volleyball fields have

been completed. Employees of Khel Gaon say that

from July 1 clay court training and practice activities

will be initiated. The players will get a free practice

facility.

Students-staff attendance
now through biometric

Udaipur :Government Girls Higher Secondary School

in the city Bhupalpura biometric system has been intro-

duced to take daily attendance. The first phase of the

system is being introduced in girls' chools. A thumb

impression machine has been installed, the child goes

to school in the machine, including the entire staff

must find her thumb, will be considered only if their

attendance.

Student at the school for more than two or three days

will have to contact his parents. This address will arrive

at the scheduled time and late arrivals would be put

on the punctual. Then the system will be launched in

other public schools. Under the preparation of all the

girls and the staff has had fingerprint registration. June

21 will start in the school system and duly record atten-

dance each week will see the District Education Officer.

Biometric System object that children with the edu-

cation department of higher education to girls and not

to leave any school. After some gap from school to

regular school because girls cannot. In this regard the

principal institution concerned must be answerable.

Our city is our responsi-
bility - Sunil Duggal

Udaipur: On the World Environment Day, the com-

pany's chief executive Sunil Duggal, chief financial

officer Amitabh Gupta, chief commercial officer

Ramakrishnan and employees saplings and fruit-bear-

ing plants distributed  to the Zinc park residents.

Vehicles for  Pollution control were examined. All the

high officials of the company administered the oath

of awareness. CEO Sunil Duggal said, we should per-

sonally contribute to environmental protection.

Protection of the environment is the responsibility of

us all. This city belongs to us and is our responsibili-

ty. On the occasion of the company Quiz contest, poster,

essay competitions organized and the winners were

awarded prizes by the chief guest.

Pavan Kaushik, Head of Corporate Communication,

said Hindustan Zinc  is working for energy conserva-

tion  & technology has been continued by the opera-

tion. The company premises environment, protection

and security is always determined. Taking into account

environmental protection in all company units, filled

with ultra-modern technology, all units currently

engaged in more than one plant is about 13 million.

Udaipur: World  Environment day was

celebrated by Ajmer division's officers

and staff by organising in cycle rally

on 5th June in which more than100

volunteers including scouts and guides

participated. The rally was flagged off

by Divisional Railway Manager Sh.

Puneet Chawla, from Ajmer Railway

Station to DRM office with a motto "Go

Wild For Life". On this Occasion, 50

numbers of plants were also planted

at GLO ground. This was arranged to

create awareness among the railway

staff in particular and citizen of Ajmer

city in general.

The Ajmer division of North Western

Railway is set to go green as it will har-

ness solar power to minimise depen-

dence on conventional energy, do

plantations and develop green walls

at various stations. This is in the pur-

suance to reduce conventional ener-

gy use by using more renewable ener-

gy resources and provide clean and

hygienic environment to passenger.

Ajmer division has taken exemplary ini-

tiative in the use of Solar energy. Solar

PV Power Plants of capacity 4X10 kWp

at Ajmer and 2x10 kWp at Udaipur

Station have already been commis-

sioned in February 2015. 

Talking to Media person after the rally

and tree plantation, Divisional Railway

Manager Puneet Chawla, told that this

financial year an ambitious target has

been kept to achieve installation of solar

plants of more than 750 kWp over the

division. 200 kWp solar power plants

will be installed in DRM's office Ajmer

& Zonal Training Institute, Udaipur. In

addition the existing solar plants at

Ajmer and Udaipur will be enhanced

to 140 kWp and 70 kWp respectively.

Further at major station  i.e. Marwar

Junction, Rani, Falna and Ranapratap

Nagar Stations , Aburoad and Bhilwara

of the division solar plants totalling 360

kWp are targeted to be installed.Thus

Ajmer division will install more than 750

kWp solar power plants in this finan-

cial year 2016-17. The life expectan-

cy of these Solar Panels is 25 years

and these Solar Plants will generate

approximately 15.94 lacs units per year.

It will not only result in total saving of

more than one crore in one year but

also result in reduction in divisional car-

bon footprint by 1453 ton.  

Gang Quarters in Mavli- Marwar MG

section and Udaipur-Himatnagar were

non electrified since their construction

about 100 years  ago because of non-

availability of Discom power supply in

the near vicinity. Initiative was taken

to provide electric supply through solar

and 24 quarters in Mavli- Marwar MG

section have been electrified through

solar power system. Further, the work

of Solar PV modules with battery back-

up at 16 Level Crossing gates will also

be completed during this Financial year.

Around 15,000 numbers LED lamps

of 07 watt have been distributed among

2000 employees under Domestic

Efficient Lighting (DELP) scheme of

Ministry of Power over the division. It

has resulted into saving of 1.57 lacs

unit per year thus saving of 10.96 lacs

rupees (approx). Further, LED fittings

are being provided at various location

i.e. Running room, Retiring room, TTE

rest room, DRM Office, Pit lights, Street

lights etc. The work of Replacement

of existing Tube light & light fittings by

energy efficient LED fittings will be com-

pleted during this financial year at Ajmer

and 5 other A class stations and one

Railway Colony at Ajmer. This will

result in a annum saving of around Rs

20 lacs(approx).   

Ajmer Division is running total 244 Bio

toilets in coaches. This has provided

a clean and hygienic environment on

platforms and working place of coach

washing. It is planned to run Ajmer

Haridwar, Ajmer Amritsar and Ajmer

Bandra trains complete on Bio toilets

fitted coaches.

As per NGT guidelines MOU have been

s i g n e d  w i t h  0 7  M u n i c i pa l

Corporation/Councils including Ajmer

and Udaipur for disposal of Municipal

solid waste from station premises to

keep the premises clean and hygien-

ic. Memorandum of Undertaking has

also been executed recently for devel-

opment of a clean and green Abu Road

station with Brahama Kumaries.

Separate dustbins for Bio-degradable

and Non-biodegradable waste are

being provided at major stations for

segregation of waste and its further

disposal. 

In other Green initiatives, in Abu road

diesel trainee hostel a Geo thermal

energy cooling system is planned to

be installed. One water treatment plant

of 4 lac litre capacity will be commis-

sioned at Ajmer. Washing of rakes will

be done by this Re-cycled water. One

bio-toilet is commissioned at Udaipur

to cater Running room discharge. The

effluent water is being used for water-

ing of tree/plants.

In coming monsoon of year 2016,

Division shall plant 1 lac plants and

will also sign a MOU with Forest

Department. A vertical green wall has

been provided at Udaipur railway sta-

tion and similar one are being planned

at Ajmer and Aburoad station.

Further Electronic charting has been

introduced at Ajmer recently thereby

doing away paper reservation charts

and will be further installed at 4-5 sta-

tions.Work of Railway Electrification of

Ajmer Palanpur section has already

started and in Ajmer Udaipur section

will be taken up shortly. This will go

long way in reducing pollution by elim-

inating Diesel locomotives in this route.

Chugging to go Green

Dr Vajpayee's smart technology praised 
by neurologists worldwide

Udaipur: Mr. Vivek Patni, Director,

Wonder  Cement ,  awarded as

"Emerging Leader"for his outstanding

contribution in taking the company to

great heights at "World Today Business

Conclave" held at Abu Dhabi early this

week.

"World Today Business Conclave -

IMEA: The New Superpower" is a

thought-provoking platform for ideation

from across the continent. It brings

together brilliant minds of Asia, cutting

across diverse business domains, to

evolve unique and innovative ideas that

have the potential to soar the spirit of

Asia, rendering it more powerful in the

process. The most powerful world-

leaders from almost all genres of

Business, Policy, sports, entertainment

and fashion, 300 Corporate Leaders

and Distinguished Guests from pan-

Asia would be participating in the back-

drop of Asia's and GCC's Biggest

Financial Center - UAE.

Under Mr. Patni's leadership, Wonder

Cement has become one of the fastest

growing cement brand in Rajasthan and

neighboring states like Gujarat, Madhya

Pradesh and north india. His vision has

enable the company to achieve tremen-

dous success within a span of four years.

It was Mr. Vivek Patni's commitment &

passion that led to establishment of cut-

ting-edge and state of the art manu-

facturing unit in a record time of 18

months. The company has now dou-

ble its production capacity and currently,

has a capacity to produce 6.75 million

tons per year.

Speaking on this award, Mr. Vivek

Patni - Director, Wonder Cement said,

"It is an honor to win these two covet-

ed recognition at an International level.

Wonder Cement is the youngest com-

pany in the infrastructural sector that

has adopted and implemented best

technology, with a continued focus on

consistent growth. This honor gives me

and my team encouragement to be No.1

in the coming years."

Vivek Patni honored Diagnose various diseases
through WBC

Environment Day : DM Participated In Shramdan

Udaipur:Dr. Arvinder singh  of Udaipur

& Chief pathologist of Arth diagnostic

centre Udaipur  participated in a con-

ference organized by pathologist,

hematology at Kanpur UP.

Dr. Arvinder singh in his lecture

explained how the new technology  to

Diagnose various diseases through

WBC  is use ful in early diagnosis of

cancer and other infectious diseases

in the blood.  Dr.Singh highlighted the

role of LMNE Metrics in diagnosis. He

informed how  LMNE Metrics machine

automatically diagnose diseases. He

used diagrams of metrics , analysis

and precautions concerning for  this

machine to explain about LMNE Metrics

to participants. He said that as and when

any disorder appears metric alarms.

He further shared information and

results of alarms by LMNE  metrics.

Udaipur: After successful awareness

rally at  Fatehsagr , the lake cleaning

shramdan was organised at pichhola

lake.  District Collector Rohit Gupta vis-

ited  different Ghats where various

groups were doing shramdan by him-

self participating in shramdan . The vol-

unteers removed  trash, dirt, sub-

merged weeds,polythene, household

garbage  etc from the lake. On this

occasion it was resolved that the

awareness amongst common people

will be raised  for cleanliness. Those

making pollution and disposing waste

etc will be immediately pointed out mod-

estly , requested for not to pollute lakes

and motivated to volunteer for clean-

liness. The programme was jointly

organised by jheel sanrakshan sami-

ti,jheel mitra sansthan, dr mohan sinha

mehta memorial trust,jheel Hiteshi

manch, forest department and scouts

and guw

Forest officer. O.P. Sharma, chief of

scout M. R. Verma, lake lovers Yej

Shankar Paliwal, Nand Kishore

Sharma, Dr Anil Mehta, Haji Sardar

Mohamed, international management

expert Manav Singh, Councillor Pankaj

Bhandari, local residents Ramesh

Rajput, Mohan Singh, Ram Pratap

Jethi, kuldeepak Paliwal guided the  for-

est department staff ,young men women

scouts, local elders, teenagers, boys

and girls guided and motivated all to

clean the lake. The collector Gupta has

initiated and  formed WhatsApp group

for 

Extensive discussions on the scientif-

ic and participative protection and con-

servation of lakes and added   lakes

scientists officials and other prominent

and active stakeholders for   aware-

ness, and constructive action .

On this occasion  water pots for birds

were distributed in the very presence

of the district collector and pamphlets

on "Save Food -  Save Water" were

distributed .

Second Term for Sarangdevot

Udaipur : The search committee for

the appointment of Vice Chancellor in

JRNU approved the name of Professor

SSSarangdevot  ex is t ing  Vice

Chancellor for the second term.

Proffesor Sarangdevot assumed the

office on Saturday. Various dignitaries

and faculty members of JRNU gar-

landed Professor Sarangdevot  for

getting second term in the office. Later

Professor Sarangdevot assured well

wishers and students that he will try

his best for global experience of uni-

versity. Better placement, qualitative

education and , innovation In educa-

tion will be his priority. He was reward-

ed his second term on his excellent

services and dragging out university

from various lacunas. Before assum-

ing office he paid tribute by offering gar-

land to the founder of Vidyapeeth

Janardhan Rai Nagar.

Udaipur: Pacific Medical College &

Hospital and Head of the Department

of Neurology of the European Academy

of Neurology by Dr Atulabh Vajpayee

in Copenhagen, Denmark from May

28 to May 31 took part in the second

conference. Dr Vajpayee gave a pre-

sentation on the latest technology in

Interventional Neurology. He neurol-

ogist on the theme of the double micro-

catheter assistant coiling introduced

this technology. Dr Vajpayee of PMCH

was the only neurologist from the state

who presented a paper. Dr Vajpayee

said that the technology developed in

Udaipur,  the patient treatment expens-

es can be reduced by a quarter.

Through this technique, the patients'

blood vessel in the brain paralysis by

this technology to become a big mouth

in the balloons (Wide Neck Aneurism)

with double micro-catheter coiling will

be done to the paralyzed patients so

that in the future can be protected from

the risk of brain hemorrhage. Complete

treatment  for mental patients under

one roof: Chairman PCMH, Rahul

Agarwal informed that Pacific Centre

of Neuro Sciences is one such centre

where under one roof a whole neuro

team is engaged with mental patients.

In this team, Dr AtulabhVajpayee, Dr

Narendramal, Dr  Ramakant, Dr

Prashant Singh, Dr Pankaj Gandhi etc.

are involved. In the coming days,

Pacific Medical College and Hospital,

a million square feet area will have a

new Neuro Centre in the newly con-

structed building in the area will be con-

ducted. Along with it, the residents of

Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, will also be

benefited. 

On this occasion, Vice Chancellor

Pacific Medical University Dr DP

Agrawal, on behalf of the University

committed to research and latest med-

ical methods.

New policy to benefit 
women, third gender

Jaipur: The Rajasthan higher educa-

tion department has asked all the gov-

ernment and private universities to incor-

porate changes in their admission pol-

icy to benefit females and transgen-

ders.The government's move is a part

of its goal of socially inclusive approach

towards higher education.To increase

female representation in co-ed colleges,

3% bonus marks will be given to them

during admission, the government cir-

cular said.For graduation, no candidate

is allowed to take admission if there is

a gap of more than two years after the

qualifying examination. But, this pro-

vision has been relaxed for female can-

didates. Transgender can get admis-

sion on the minimum passing grade

and over and above the allotted seats.

A proclamation by the candidate regard-

ing his/ her gender should suffice as a

basis for his/her admission, the circu-

lar said. Pushpa, the state coordina-

tor of LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and

transgendered) community, says the

transgender should first get held at

school levels."They (transgender) can

only seek admission under male or

female category in schools. If we are

not helped at school level, how can we

avail opportunities at colleges?" she

asked.On April 15, 2014, the Supreme

Court passed a verdict recognising

transgenders as the 'third gender'.


